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Broader applications of carbon nanotubes to real-world problems have largely gone unfulfilled
because of difficult material synthesis and laborious processing. We report high-performance
multifunctional carbon nanotube (CNT) fibers that combine the specific strength, stiffness, and
thermal conductivity of carbon fibers with the specific electrical conductivity of metals. These
fibers consist of bulk-grown CNTs and are produced by high-throughput wet spinning, the same
process used to produce high-performance industrial fibers. These scalable CNT fibers are
positioned for high-value applications, such as aerospace electronics and field emission, and can
evolve into engineered materials with broad long-term impact, from consumer electronics to
long-range power transmission.
On the molecular level, carbon nanotubes(CNTs) have an outstanding combina-tion of mechanical strength and stiff-
ness, electrical and thermal conductivity, and
low density, making them ideal multifunctional
materials that combine the best properties of
polymers, carbon fibers, and metals (1). How-
ever, such outstanding properties have remained
elusive on a macroscopic scale. Handling CNTs
with sufficient length, stiffness, and chemical
inertness introduces major challenges in mate-
rial processing. Here we report lightweight fi-
bers that approach the high specific strength of
polymeric and carbon fibers, while also achiev-
ing the high specific electrical conductivity of
metals and the specific thermal conductivity of
graphite fibers.
Two distinct routes have been developed for
manufacturing neat CNT fibers (2). One route
employs a solid-state process wherein CNTs are
either directly spun into a fiber from the syn-
thesis reaction zone (3, 4) or from a CNT forest
grown on a solid substrate (5). This approach
does not lend itself to the typical easy scale-up
of chemical processes, as it combines multiple
steps into a single one, limiting the options for
process and material optimization. Indeed, solid-
state fibers have low packing and poor orien-
tation, and include impurities within their struc-
ture (6). Despite these shortcomings, solid-state
CNT fibers have delivered the best properties
so far (3, 4, 7–9). The reason for this relative
success is the length of the CNTs that constitute
these fibers—1 mm or more (2). Longer CNTs
reduce the number of CNT ends in a fiber, yield-
ing greater strength (10) and reducing CNT junc-
tions, which increases electrical and thermal
conductivity (11). The alternate fiber production
route—wet spinning—was the first method for
producing CNT fibers (12). In this process,
premade CNTs are dissolved or dispersed in a
fluid, extruded out of a spinneret, and coagu-
lated into a solid fiber by extracting the dis-
persant. Wet spinning is easily scaled to industrial
levels and is indeed the route by which high-
performance fibers are manufactured (includ-
ing ballistic fibers such as Kevlar and Twaron
and structural fibers such as Toho Tenax and
Thornel carbon fibers) (13). Decoupling the
synthesis of CNTs from the spinning of the
fibers allows the independent optimization of
the two steps and enables CNT purification. An
important variation of the original wet spinning
method was the use of acid as a solvent and stan-
dard coagulants like water (14), thereby sim-
plifying the original method (12) by avoiding
surfactants in the CNT dispersion and eliminat-
ing polymer from the coagulation bath. So far, wet
spinning from acid has yielded the most highly
ordered and dense CNT fibers (14). Yet, their
properties have been disappointing. Inadequate
CNT length [~0.5 mm (14)] has been the pre-
sumed culprit (2), and the literature concurs that
wet spinning is inappropriate for handling long
CNTs. Here we show that exciting properties can
be achieved by wet-spinning ~5-mm “short” CNTs
into high-performance multifunctional fibers.
High-quality CNTs (figs. S1 to S6) were
dissolved (15) in chlorosulfonic acid (the only
known CNT solvent) (16–18) at a concentration
of 2 to 6 weight (wt) % and filtered to remove
particles, in order to form a spinnable liquid crys-
tal dope (Fig. 1A and fig. S7). The dope was
extruded through a spinneret (65- to 130-mm
diameter) into a coagulant (acetone or water)
to remove the acid. The forming filament was
collected onto a winding drum (Fig. 1, B to E,
and movie S1). The linear velocity of the drum
was higher than the dope speed at the spinneret
exit, to ensure high CNT alignment by contin-
uous stretching and tensioning of the filament.
The fibers were further washed in water and
dried in an oven at 115°C.
Fibers were tested for mechanical, electrical,
and thermal properties. Tensile strength, modu-
lus, and elongation to break (15) were determined
from tensile break tests on macroscopic (~20 mm
long) individual filaments cut from large spools
(~100 to 500 m). Stress was calculated by divid-
ing the applied force by the fiber cross-sectional
area determined by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) (fig. S8) and light microscopy (fig. S9).
The average tensile strength was 1.0 T 0.2 GPa
(best value 1.3 GPa, fig. S10A), and the average
modulus was 120 T 50 GPa (best value 200 GPa;
fig. S10, B and C). The average elongation at
break for these fibers was 1.4 T 0.5%. These
same fibers displayed high electrical conductiv-
ity [measured by two- and four-point probe on
25-mm single filaments (15)], on average 2.9 T
0.3 MS/m (resistivity of 35 T 3 microhm cm)
at room temperature; doping by iodine (15)—a
known, stable CNT dopant (19)—increased con-
ductivity to 5 T 0.5 MS/m (resistivity 22 T 4
microhm cm, best value of 17.5 microhm cm);
these values were stable over 1 year in labora-
tory conditions and also under thermal cycling
to 200°C in air for 24 hours. We also mea-
sured an average thermal conductivity of 380 T
15 W/m K on ~1.5-mm-long samples using the
3-omega method (15, 20). Iodine doping dou-
bled thermal conductivity (635 W/m K). Such
high thermal conductivity remains unchanged af-
ter annealing at 600°C, whereas the electrical
conductivity drops by an order of magnitude
to 0.4 MS/m (resistivity of 240 microhm cm).
Fiber density [measured by weighing a 60-m fil-
ament with (9.0 T 0.6)-mm diameter] was 1.3 T
0.1 g/cm3; iodine doping increased it to 1.4 g/cm3,
on the basis of a 10% mass increase determined
from thermal gravimetric analysis (fig. S11).
These combined properties are remarkable
when compared to those of other CNT fibers
and high-performance materials (Fig. 2 and
table S2); these properties are related to CNT
length, alignment, type (including diameter and
number of walls), graphitic character, and pu-
rity. Tensile strength shows a 10-fold improve-
ment over wet-spun fibers of 0.5-mm CNTs
[~0.11 GPa (14)] and is comparable to the
best macroscopic samples of solid-state spun
fibers of millimeter-long CNTs [best values of
~1.8 GPa assuming a density of 1 g/cm3 (7)]. We
find that CNT length, aspect ratio, and purity
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are key to strength improvements, because of
better CNT-CNT stress transfer and lower defect
density; in contrast, CNT orientation, graphitic
character, and type are not as critical for at-
taining high strength, although a higher num-
ber of walls lowers the specific strength. The
modulus is improved over that of earlier wet-
spun 0.5-mm CNT fibers [~120 GPa (14)] and
higher than that of the best solid-state CNT
fibers [~120 GPa assuming a density of 1 g/cm3
(7)], but lower than the modulus of graphite fi-
bers (GF) (~1 TPa). Modulus is principally af-
fected by orientation, which was already high
in earlier studies (14); the increased CNT orien-
tation in our fibers is counterbalanced by the
lowered theoretical modulus (~350 GPa) due to
larger CNT diameter (21). Electrical conductiv-
ity of doped fibers is 10-fold that of wet-spun
0.5-mm CNT fibers and the best continuous,
undoped solid-state fibers [0.5 MS/m (14, 22)];
three to five times better than that of the best
doped CNT fibers [~1.3 MS/m (23)] and iso-
lated ropes [~1 MS/m (24, 25)]; and comparable
to that of the best solid-state, acid-densified,
iodine-doped individual CNT fibrils [5.8 MS/m
(26)]. The fiber electrical conductivity did not
degrade when kinks were progressively intro-
duced (figs. S12 and S13), indicating that these
fibers, unlike copper (27), resist bending fatigue.
We find that electrical conductivity is not as sen-
sitive as modulus to CNT alignment and im-
purities; length is not critical in the tested range
of ~3 to ~7 mm (but is likely important in the
range 0.5 to 3 mm). The key improvements over
earlier fibers are due to the combined effect of
CNT length, type, and graphitic character, as
also observed recently in CNT films (28). Ther-
mal conductivity appears to follow electrical
conductivity [as in conventional carbon fibers
(29)]; it is ~30 times as high as that of wet-spun
0.5-mm CNT fibers [21 W/m K (14)], ~10 times
as high as that of the best solid-state CNT fibers
[60 W/m K (30)], and ~3 times as high as that
of the best magnetically aligned discrete CNT
films [200 W/m K (31)].
Figure 2, B and C, compare CNT fibers (from
this article and from the literature) to thematerials
with the best mechanical, electrical, and thermal
properties. Our CNT fibers combine the typical
specific electrical conductivity of metal wires
(copper, silver, and aluminum) with the typical spe-
cific strength of high-performance carbon fibers.
To understand the fiber structure-properties
relationship, we studied fiber morphology [by high-
resolution SEM (HR-SEM) (15)], alignment [by
single filament wide angle x-ray diffraction, WAXD
(15)], and packing fraction [by high-resolution
Fig. 1. (A) Light micrograph of a birefringent fiber spinning dope (3 wt %
CNT in chlorosulfonic acid). (B) Fiber spinning set-up. The fluid is extruded
from the spinning chamber (left) through a spinneret immersed in a coagula-
tion bath; the fiber is continuously collected on the winding drum (right). (C)
Winding drums with collected fibers (100 to 500 m on each drum). (D and E)
Close-up view of a single- and 19- filament spinning.
Fig. 2. Properties of continuous, neat CNT fibers. Black denotes literature values
(7, 8, 9, 22, 23, 30, 33), blue denotes earlier wet-spun 0.5-mm CNT fibers (14),
and red denotes fibers in this report. (A) Comparison of properties normalized to
the highest value. (B) Ashby plots of specific tensile strength versus specific
electrical conductivity of metals (gray diamonds), pitch (GF) and PAN (CF) carbon
fibers (gray squares), nickel-coated CF (gray triangles), CNT fibers (black and blue
squares), and CNT fibers from this report (red circle). Carbon and CNT fibers fall
in a high-strength, low-conductivity region; metals define a high-conductivity,
low-strength region. (C) Specific electrical conductivity versus specific thermal
conductivity Ashby plot, showing distinct regions for metals and carbon fiber.


































transmission electron microscopy (TEM)]. HR-
SEM revealed that the fiber consists of well-
aligned, thin CNT fibrils (Fig. 3, A and B) (typical
diameter of 10 to 100 nm and length >50 mm),
similar to wet-spun 0.5-mm CNT fibers (14), as
well as high-strength polymeric fibers (32). WAXD
showed sharp reflections at 2q = 25.3° (Fig. 3C
and fig. S14), due to planes perpendicular to the
nanotube axis (15). The azimuthal scan of this
peak gave a full width at half maximum (FWHM)
of 9.4° (which corresponds to a Herman orien-
tation factor of 0.986), averaged over four different
points along a single fiber (lowest and highest
values were 7.3° and 11.2°). Electron diffraction
on isolated single fibrils (peeled off the fibers)
displayed better order (FWHM = 5°), indicating
slight misalignment of fibrils within the fiber (Fig.
3C). This compares to FWHM = 31° for wet-spun
0.5-mm CNT fibers (14) and FWHM between 10°
and 14° for solid-state spun fibers (33). We also
quantified packing fraction by calculating a max-
imum theoretical packing density of 1.5 g/cm3
from high-resolution TEM on the starting CNT
material (15). Hence, the fiber density (1.3 g/cm3)
is ~90% of the theoretical close-packed density.
We verified the high packing fraction by visual-
izing the fiber cross section. The images showed
occasional ~100-nm voids, but no larger voids
(Fig. 3, D and E). This packing density for neat
carbon nanotube fibers compares with 78% for
wet-spun 0.5-mm CNT fibers (14) and ~50%
for solid-state fibers (3).
To understand the relative effect of CNT
alignment, packing, and doping on the conduc-
tion mechanism in these fibers, we studied the
temperature-dependent conductivity of annealed
fibers and isotropic films, as well as acid-doped
and iodine-doped fibers (differing in extent of
doping). All samples show two regimes (Fig. 4A):
At low temperature the conductivity rises with
temperature (semiconducting behavior), whereas
at high temperature the conductivity drops (me-
tallic behavior). The crossover temperature (in-
dicated by an arrow) is highest in the annealed
fiber and film and lowest in the iodine-doped
fiber. The low-temperature behavior can be un-
derstood in terms of carrier hopping or tunneling,
i.e., inter-CNT transport, which can be substan-
tially affected by mismatch of CNT types (metallic
versus semiconducting) and degree of alignment.
The high-temperature, metallic behavior reflects
diffusive, intra-CNT transport, for which the con-
ductivity is limited by electron-phonon scattering.
Each temperature-dependent curve can be well
fitted (15) by an equation (table S2) that com-
bines the two regimes (34), as shown in Fig. 4A.
The annealed fiber is ~3.5 times more conductive
than the annealed film. This is due to the CNT
alignment in the fiber, which increases CNT den-
sity and overlap and decreases their spacing, fa-
cilitating inter-CNT transport. Doping the fiber
by residual acid or iodine further improves the
conductivity by ~5- to 10-fold because doping
increases the intra-CNT conductivity of the semi-
conducting CNTs and also increases disorder
that helps relax the momentum conservation
required for inter-CNT transport (35). These ad-
vantages of doping seem to prevail over the con-
ductivity loss due to enhanced electron-impurity
scattering.
Above ~1 K, the thermal conductivity is dom-
inated by phonon transport and hence not close-
ly correlated to the electrical conductivity (Fig.
4B). We observe in a macroscopic sample a cross-
over (at 250 to 300 K) from impurity-phonon
scattering to three-phonon Umklapp scattering,
similar to the behavior of a single multiwalled
carbon nanotube (MWNT) (36). The conductivity
is about 20% of the single-MWNT value, possibly
due to quenching by the inter-CNT coupling,
but 10 to 100 times that of other macroscopic
CNT samples, usually limited by weak inter-CNT
transport due to misalignment. Acid removal by
annealing roughly doubles the fiber thermal con-
ductivity, presumably due to reduced phonon-
impurity scattering; surprisingly, annealing in the
presence of iodine yields comparable improve-
ment (15), showing that both high electrical
and thermal conductivity can be attained on the
same fiber.
We demonstrate the multifunctional prop-
erties of our fibers by supporting and wiring a
light-emitting diode (LED, 46 g) and by fabricat-
ing cold electron-emitting cathodes. The LED
was supported by two CNT fibers [(24 T1)-mm
diameter, Fig. 4C]. The stress in each fiber was
Fig. 3. (A) High- and (B) low-magnification SEM showing the typical mor-
phology of CNT fibers composed of ~100-nm-thick fibrils aligned along the
fiber axis. (C) Single-fiber x-ray diffraction (inset) and azimuthal scan show-
ing the high fiber alignment. (D and E) SEM images showing fiber’s cross
section after cutting by focused ion beam. There are no micrometer-sized
voids and few hundred-nanometer–sized voids. (F) Single-fibril TEM mi-
crograph and electron diffraction (inset) showing near-crystalline packing
within a fibril.


































~500 MPa, well above the breaking strength of
copper wires, but the filament resistance was low
enough to run 30-mA current (6.6 × 103 A/cm2
current density) and light the device.
A field-emitting device (15) was fabricated
in a cathode (fiber)–anode configuration (Fig.
4D). The emitted current density was 5.8 × 103
A/cm2 (3.6 mA from a 9-mm-diameter fiber) at
0.86 V/mm and 1-mm anode-cathode distance
(Fig. 4E). This current density is more than two
orders of magnitude higher than that of wet-
spun 0.5 mm CNT fibers (14), graphite fibers (a
common material for large area cathodes), and
typical solid-state spun CNT fibers (37–41). The
high current density of our fibers is due to the
high electrical and thermal conductivity, which
reduces the fiber temperature by generating less
Joule heating and by dissipating the heat effi-
ciently, preventing tip failure.
High performance is only one of the two req-
uisites for technology adaptation. Ease of manu-
facturing is key for cost control through process
scale-up (15). We demonstrated scalability of
solution spinning by using a multihole spinneret
under the same conditions as for the single hole
spinning—same linear extrusion rate (~10 m/min)
per hole and spinneret diameter (Fig. 1E). The
only required change was a simple switch of the
spinning plate, with no alteration of any other
hardware. The produced 19-filament fibers showed
properties comparable to those of the mono-
filament ones.
The combined achievement of CNT fiber
multifunctionality and a scalable manufactur-
ing process is a major step toward macroscopic
CNT-based materials. As with high-performance
polymeric fibers, optimal morphology (align-
ment, packing density, lack of impurities, and
high-quality molecular constituents) is crucial
for the final CNT fiber properties. Yet, the fiber
properties are still a fraction (~2 to 20%) of the
ultimate intrinsic properties of individual CNTs
and the expected properties of their fibers. In-
creasing fiber strength will require the production
of longer, thin, defect-free CNTs (speculatively,
length >50 mm, diameter <3 nm), and preferably
single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs). Reach-
ing ultimate conductivity may require the synthesis
of all-armchair SWNTs. The consistent synthe-
sis of large quantities (gram amounts or higher)
of defect-free CNTs with such control on length,
diameter, and chirality is a key technological bar-
rier that must be overcome to enlarge greatly the
design space of CNT fibers and to make high-
performance macroscopic materials of CNTs.
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Bio-Inspired Polymer Composite
Actuator and Generator Driven by
Water Gradients
Mingming Ma,1 Liang Guo,1 Daniel G. Anderson,1,2 Robert Langer1,2*
Here we describe the development of a water-responsive polymer film. Combining both a rigid matrix
(polypyrrole) and a dynamic network (polyol-borate), strong and flexible polymer films were developed
that can exchange water with the environment to induce film expansion and contraction, resulting in
rapid and continuous locomotion. The film actuator can generate contractile stress up to 27 megapascals,
lift objects 380 times heavier than itself, and transport cargo 10 times heavier than itself. We have
assembled a generator by associating this actuator with a piezoelectric element. Driven by water
gradients, this generator outputs alternating electricity at ~0.3 hertz, with a peak voltage of ~1.0 volt. The
electrical energy is stored in capacitors that could power micro- and nanoelectronic devices.
Polymeric materials that reversibly changeshape, size, or mechanical properties inresponse to external stimuli have attracted
considerable interest because of their potential
applications as actuators for biomedical and me-
chanical purposes (1). Based on their energy
sources for actuation, responsive polymeric ma-
terials can be divided into three classes: electro-
active polymers (2, 3), light- or thermal-responsive
elastomers (4–9), and pH- or solvent-responsive
gels (10–14). Many organisms use water-sorption–
induced swelling for actuation (15). Several types
of water-responsive hydrogels have been devel-
oped for actuator fabrication (10), but they exhibit
slower response, lower stress generation, and mar-
ginal stability than do animal muscle fibers.
Polypyrrole (PPy) is an electroactive polymer
with many desirable properties that could allow it
to act as an artificial muscle (16, 17). PPy can
also absorb water and change its shape, which
allows it to drive motion in a rotary actuator (18).
However, existing PPy rotary actuators only weak-
ly output mechanical force or power, in contrast
to PPy-based electroactuators (16, 18). Inspired
by the network structure of animal dermis, in
which rigid collagen fibers reinforce an elastic
Fig. 1. Characterization of PEE-
PPy composite films. (A) A PEE-
PPy composite film (black) is
composed of PPy polymer chains
(gray lines) and a PEE-borate
network (red lines). The struc-
ture changes (involving H bonds
and borate ester bonds) in re-
sponse to water (blue dots) sorp-
tion and desorption. (B) PEE-PPy
weight change (red) synchro-
nizes with air humidity change
(black). (C) ATR-IR spectra show-
ing H/D exchange between the
PEE-PPy film and water vapor.
Top to bottom: before D2O ex-
posure and 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 min
after D2O exposure. Dashed lines
indicate the three pairs of shift-
ing peaks. (D) A PEE-PPy film
maintains its flexibility andmir-
rorlike surface after 6 months of
open storage.
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02139, USA. 2Harvard-MIT Division of Health Sciences and
Technology, and Department of Chemical Engineering, MIT,
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